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OIL SANDS INFORMATION BULLETIN 2013-19
Subject: Non-Project Royalty (NPR) Well Event Report
This Information Bulletin is for all operators, as defined in subsection 1(1)(v) of the Oil
Sands Royalty Regulation, 2009 (OSRR’09), of oil sands non-Project well events. It
provides background information on the Non-Project Royalty (NPR) Well Event report
(“Report”) generated by the Oil Sands Administrative and Strategic Information System
(OASIS).
The purpose of this Report is to provide operators with a list of well events that,
according to information operators have supplied to Petrinex, appear to be non-Project
royalty (NPR) well events. The well events listed on this Report include both producing
and non-producing well events.
The detail contained in the Report is produced and provided for information purposes
only. The Report is based on information submitted by operators to Petrinex, therefore,
Alberta Energy does not guarantee the validity or accuracy of this information. The
Report will only list NPR well events for the current production month. For example, the
Report generated in October 2013 will only display well events for the September 2013
production month. Any changes operators submit to Petrinex after the volumetric cut-off
deadline will not be captured in this Report. For this reason, operators are cautioned
that the details contained within the Report may not reflect the most up-to-date
information available.
The Report will be automatically generated near the end of each month, and operators
will be able to access it two or three days before the royalty reporting deadline. The
generation of this Report is directly dependent on the completion of Alberta Energy’s
monthly conventional oil royalty calculation cycle, which begins following the Petrinex
volumetric cut-off date and typically takes five to six business days to complete. Upon
completion of the monthly calculation cycle, the Report will be produced and delivered
to the operator’s ETS account.

The Report provides the following details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operator Id and Name
Production Month
Well Event Id
Oil Sands Area
Well Event Type
Fluid
Mode
Product
Activity
Volume
Crown Percent
Crown Royalty Volume
Royalty Rate Type

The Report also contains a disclaimer that further clarifies the appropriate use of the
information contained within it. Please see the sample report attached.
Operators are encouraged to review the Report, including the disclaimer, to ensure a
clear understanding of the information that is included.
Questions regarding this Information Bulletin may be directed to:
Glen Gartner
Manager, Oil Sands Royalties
Phone: (780) 415-2135
Glen.Gartner@gov.ab.ca
Authorized by:

Hans Custers
Acting Executive Director
Operations Branch
Oil Sands Division

Sample Non-Project Royalty (NPR) Well Event Report

